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ROBERT BisTODGRASS,

ATTORNEY .A..l' LAW,
Olice Korth-Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecuted andicollected.
Refer to Hons. John 0. 'Kunkel, David Mumma, jr.,

and B. A. Lamlberton. inyltd&wegn

W- )1. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

OFFICE IN
SGOBRABER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BSTWBEN WALNUT and jARKET SQUARE,

ap-22w&d Nearly opposite the Buehler house.

DR. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

REKOMINGB THIBD NAAR i4OlOll
`Fieis now fullyprepared to attend promptly to the

Males of profession in all its branehee.
a. Loam AID Timm suounssom. MZDIOAL inrssisses

justifieshim in proxMaing_full and ample ositinfactlonto
all Whoniftyfavor himwitha sail,bsthadieeaeefhranit
or may ether nature. mlB-d&wit

PllOB. C. MeoDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.
(Wee in the Exchange. Walnut at., (Up Stairs.)

Boring formed a connection with parties In Wash-
ington City, wan are reliable business men, any buel-
neon connected with any of the Departments will meet
with immediate and earefil attention.

IVILLITARY CLAIMS AND PEN-
SIONS_

The undersignedhave entered into an associationfor
the collection of Military Claims and the securing of
Pensions for wounded and disabled soldiers.

Muster-in and ldnster-out Bolls, officers' 'Pay Rolls,
Ordnance and Clothingreturns, and all papers pertain-
ing to the militaryservice will to nude vitt properly
and expeditiously.

Office in the Exchange Buildings, Walnut. between
Second and Third streets, near Omit's Hotel. Harris-
burg, Pa_ THOS. C MACDOWELL,

025 dtf THOMAS A. MAQUIRIL

3I.LAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., lIANRISBURO.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, tIIIITARS,

Baps, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, aceordeons,
swamis, SHUT AND NOOK NUM, he., he.,

PHOTOGRAPH FRASER*, *Looms,
Large Pier and Mantle Mirrors,Squareand Oval Prams&

ofeverydescription madetoorder. Regailding dons.
Agency for lbstre's Sowing Machines.

itrSheet Musicseat by Mail.

JOHN W. GLOVER,

BIEIEiCHANT TAILOR!
Hatingt received from Now York, AB woo-

mont of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

which he offers to his customers and the public a%

n0,r22) MODBILITE PRICES_ dtt

COOK, Merchant Tailor,
27 CRESNUT ST., between. Second and Front,

Has justreturned from the oitywith an aneertmeutof-

CLOTHS, CASSINERES AND irssTlNGs,
Whichwill be sold at moderate prises and made up to

order; and, also, an assortment of READY MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing Geode.

mrelt-lyd

D
E. IL CILBEiI, D. L I,

_

N 119 AMAZE? STALTT,
`lot#93^

ZBY 11c. KUNKEL'S BUILDING, UP STAIRS.
janB-tt

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE;
Y 1 ACT AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN.
ii dOIITII BRCOND OMEN; ABOVD 121111111NIIT,

111.1,1118.101,0,
Depot for thesale ofStereoseopes,StereoseopleTleins,

Musks and Musical Instruments. Also, subseriptlons
taken for religious publications. n080641

JOIIN G. W. MARTIN,
FASHIONABLE

CART) WRITEI,
11111RW8 11.01•111L, HARRISBURG, PA_

Alimanner of VISITING, WEDDINGANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS executed in the most artistic styles and
mostreasonable terms. decl4:dtf

UNION HOTEL,
Ridge Avenue, corner of Broad street

HARRISBURG, PA.
The Undersigned informs the public that he has re-

cently renovated and refitted his• well-known "Union
hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round House, and is
prepared toaeowninodate citizens, strangers and travel
era in the beet Style, at moderate rates.

lus table will be supplied with the best the muskets
stern,and at his bar will lie 'found Saperiar brands of
liquors and wit beverages. The very best aceemino-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops In this
vicinity. fat& dtfl HENRY BOSTGBN.

ANKLIN Housit,

This pleasant and commodious Hotel has been tko
roughly. re-fitted and re-farniehed. It is pleasantly
situated on North-Westcorner of Howard and Franklin
waste, a few doors west of the Northern Central Rail-
way Depot. I-sdry attention vimto -ELe connect of his
Eu • G. VNISMNRING,Proprietor,

jell-ti (Late of Sell= Grore.„ Pa.)

THEO.- F. BOHEFFER;
~,

BOOK, CARD AND JOB PRINTER'
NO. 18 MARI= STREET, HARRISBURG.

tre- Particular attention paid to printing, ruling and
binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Insurance Pull.
des, °Mao,Bill-Heads, &o.

Wedding, Visiting and Business Cardsprinted at von
'Wm prieee and in the best style. jan2l

TAILORING-.
moo. a. DEC 3r-a 17Cr .

The subscriber is ready at NO. 94, MARKET ST
font doors below Fourth street, to make

MEN'S AND BOY'S CLOTHING
In any desired style, and with skill and promptness.

Persons wishing cuttingdone can have it done at the
shortest -notice. ap27-d

0114.8.LNS F. VOLLMEIt,

UPHOLSTERER,
Chestnut street, four doors above Second,

(Oeposyris WABIMIGTOX Hoes Horse,)
la prepared to weight°order, in the Tery beet style of
workmanship,Spring and Heir Mattresses, Window Our-
tains,Lounge; and all otherarticles of 'Furniture in his
Hoe,on short notice and moderate terms. Having ex-
perienne in the business, be feels warranted in asking*
halt ofPublic patronage

, oonadentOf hieability ta
eatiefeetion. yinnaltr

VOOPER'S GELATINE.--The bat
article in the market,Putt roiehrod snd for.We by

Tim DOGS •To

MOTIONS.--Quite a variety of 'useful
111and entertaining artielei—eheap—st

800M1.708/I._

WEBSTER'S ARMY AND NAVY

TF. WATSON,

MASTIC WORKER
♦ND

PRACTICAL CEMENTER/
Is prepared to Cement the exterior of Buildings with

he New York Improved

Water•Proof Mastic Cement.
Vila Material in different from All other gamuts.

It forms a solid, durable adhesiveness to any ■arface,
imperishable by the action of water or frost. "livery
good building should be coated with this Cement ; it is
aperfect preserver to the walls,and makes a beautiful,
tine finish, equal to Eastern brows* awn/atone, or any
color dMiPAd.

Among others for whom I have applied the Mastic
Cement, I refer to the following gentlemen :

J. Bissell, residence, Penn street, Pittsburg, finished
five years.

J.H. Shoenberger, residence, Lawrenceville, finished
ayeram

James DlVandlass, residence, AlleghenyCity,finished
Ave years.

Calvin Adams, residence, Third St-set, finished four
years.

A. itoeveler, residence, Lawrenceville, finished four
years_

J. D. lifiCord, Penn street, finished fearyears:
Hon. Thomas Irwin, Diamond street, finished four

years.
St Charles Hotel and Girard House, finished five

years. -

Kittanning Court ROM 04Bank? for Barr & Moser?
Architects, Pittsburg, finished five years.

Orders received at theoffice ofR. IVEldowney, Paint
Shop, 20 Seventh street, or please address

T. F. WATSON,
P. 0. Sox 13.0. Pittsburg, Pa.mayle-tf

AMSIIII
20,000,1b5.Composed of the following Brands

Ina received !

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS A SWlFT'S—Superior.

AX.CALSlOR—Canvassed.
MICIIINER'SEXCELSIOR—Not canvassed.
IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

• PLAIN HAMS—Strictly prime.
ORDINARY HAMS—Very good.

Zvery Sam sold will be gosekatssd u repremen.
ted. WM. DOCK, Jr.,k CO.

IJIIPERTOR STOCK OF LIQUORS..---
WM_ 8008, & CO., are now able to orgy to

their credoinore and the public at large, a stoat of the
Mastliquors ever imported iota tide market, compri-
sing in part the following varieties :

WHISK i-IRISH, SCOTCH,OLD BOURBON.
WINE...PORT, SLURRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPEY & CO. PALE BRANDY.
JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
. DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.
Themliquors 'MI all bewarranted and toadages to

thine, Dm* & Co. have on hand a large variety of
Winer, Whisky and Brandy, to which they invite the
partle*ar "ligation of thepublic

-AR! WAR ! -BRADY, 62

MESSRS. WHOSE/UM' QQ.
HAYS AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD MEDAL!
AT Till

FAX BOSTON,

DECLINATION OF HERMAN ALRICKS,
ESQ.

The following letter, declining the nomina-
tion for Senator in this district, was addressed
by Mr. Alricks to the. Democratic Conferees.
There is much whaltsome truth in it, and if
carefully studied by moderate men #9 have
not yet decided how they shall vote` t the
qpming election,' t cannot fail to ezeircise a
healthy influence:
To Messrs. Rountfort, Kreiter and othors

I am informed that I have been unanim,oithly
'nominated by thetrentearatic Conferees cif 'this
district as a candidate for State Senatorr I
regret to say that i ani forced to decline the
nomination by reason. of an affection of my
eyes, the pain of whioh of late is greatly ag-
gravated by the atmosphere of a warm or clone
room, and if elected I could not attend to the
perkrmance of my , duties. But in declining
the nomination, I maybe permitted to say that
under other circumstances,I would gladly have
accepted it, because I am persuaded that upon
the success of the Democratic party this fall ,
in a great measure depends the future peace
and prosperity of the country. It is scarcely
necessary to inquire who brought this war on
the country. History will tell that. Every
reasonable and candid man will admit thatlfor
the last fifteen years great bitterness has ex-
isted between the Abolitionists of the North
and the slaveholders, ofthe South; and every
candid man will admit that this bitterness
finally produced the rebellion; and every hon-
est man will admit that in this bitterness in
the North towards the .9oulh, the Democratic
party in the North did not participate, and if
this is true, then it is as clear as light that the
Democrats in the North had nothing to do in
bringing on this rebellion.* If history will
show one truth in regard to the rebellion, it
will ehow thatthe Union men in the South and
Democrats in the North are, of all men, the
most faultless in regard to this war. And this
history is written already; it is to be found in
the newspapers and pamphlets published with-
in the last year. between the Lakes and the
Rio Grande;, in the speeches in Congress; in
the addresses of Smithern fireeaters and in the
lectures and sermons of the New. England
clergy. I say this hijtory is written already,any there it stands and cannot be un-written
by any human hand-7-and that the, Union men
of the South and the Democrats in the North
battled long and hard, lint , unetiocessfully, to
avert the war and for the preservation of the
Union, is a fact that will.standout in futpure
hietery hold, prominent 60 distinot. •2hesesame,men are the truet,tnion men now, and I
confidently believe that if the government shall
ever lie restored, ltwill be by these same Winn

,en ; for it. iao clearto my mind that the, Gov-ernmentcanstiot herestoredby putting down the
rebelliontedene nor even-hy extinguishing ala-,
very with it, begimile--,;igaiwi4t, lit, pnt.down we
osinnet,noutpel thi—BoutherniL Mille ,to. -.1/0d
elections for members of Congress, and send
their members on to Washington to participate
in the government ; nor can the Union men in
the South plead-with their leaders for an end
of the war co long as their leaders can point
to the North and say, "There, with the excep-
tion of New York and New Jersey, is a solid
phalanx of Abolition States." But the Union
men in the South must have encouragement to
return to the Union. Let the Democratic party
this fall succeed in the heavy Northern States,
and then the Union men of the South can rise
against their present ruler's ; can point`to the
North as willing to do them justice; can lay
down their arms andreturn to their allegiance.
In this way, in my judgment, we-may not only
end the war, but restore the Government in less
than six months. But if the Abolition Re,
publican party is to succeed in the North this
fall, then the Union men of the South will have
no encouragement to come back, and then I
agree with President Lincoln that we need
'not be over sanguine of a speedy final tri-
mph," but this awfulwar may'go on for years

to come.
I regard the Union men ofKentucky as true

Union men, and they differ in tote with the
Presidet, in regard to the conduct of the war.
They see that the course purued is not only
for the suppressio'n of the rebellion, but for
the extinetion of slavery, and, that such a
course is not likely to restore the Government.
There the true Union men stand side by side
with the Democratic party of Pennsylvania,
and prove most clearly that we are right.

Again, in regard to the Western States, ar-
bitrary arrests have been made in many in-
stances which, in my opion, are totally unjus-
tifiable. Of all those arrested by order of
Government, few, if any, have been tried.—
When the Constitution authorized the suspen-
sion of the writ of habeas copes in time of re-
bellionit authorized it in orderthatthe prisoner
might be held for trial; not that after a man
has been arrested and imprisoned he can be
refused a trial or hearing altogether; and dis-
charged without knowing why, orfor what cause
lee was arrested, and at whose instance; for this
there is no shadow of law, not sanction in the
Constitution. In my judgment, such proceed-
ings are little better than the rebellion itself.
It never entered the minds of those who framed
the Constitution, that all the principles in re-
gard to personal security and personal liberty
which lie at the foundation of our government
should be disregarded, and private citizens ar-
rested, imprisoned, and then discharged,never
to know the cause of their arrest or the name
of the informer. A man mayas well be Biked
by the rebels and draggedoff to Richmond, to
to be imprisoned there, as to be seized in 'his
dwelling by a file of soldiers and dragged off
to Baltimore or Fort Warren, to be imprisoned,
and afterwards discharged without a hearing.
If at►y free men are to be found willing to sus-
tain such an administration, I am not one of
the number—but; on the other hand, I hope
and trust that every Democrat in this State,
as he values his country and his liberty, will
use his "best efforts to secure the success of
the Democratic party at the approachingtied-
don. HERMAN ALEICKS.

September 18th, 1863.

THE VOTE ON TIDVI CBITTNNDNN CONPRONIBE.
—The following was the Vote on the Critten-
den ComprOmise, the passage of which would
have saved the Union without, war.

The vote was.taken in the House of Repre-
sentatites, February 27, 1861. It stood

House. Rep. Dem. Amer. Total
For Coup) 6 19 80be. -

.

..110.Agiinst ‘.

Senate '

Against
This '

2 118
2 19

20
\ 430, eon

20-
CEM

UNION SENTIMENT AND SPIRIT IN
NORTH CAROLINA.

To show what it is within the power of the
Federal administration to accomplish by the
exercise of a liberal and just policy, instead of
the unconstitutional,fanatical policy which they
have evidently adopted and declare their in-
tention to adhere to, we subjoin, from the Ra-
leigh (North Carolina) Standard, the pronceed-
ings of several meetings held in different por-
tions of that State. We are sure our readers
will thank us for giving them the opportunity
of looking over these proceedings and seeing
the practical workings of the Union sentiment
which is so rapidly spreading in one of the
largest and most important States of the.Con-
federaey. North Carolina once detached from
the rebellion and brought back into the Union,
the Confederacy would not hold together three
months ; and this the Federal administration
has within its power to accomplish by simply
receding from its present policy and adopting
sound, statesmanlike, patriotic, national views.
Their failure'to do so, at a moment so oppor-
tune, will be recorded against them as the
greatest blunder and most unpardonable crime
of their ruinous and wicked reign :

ORANGE COUNTY.

In glancing through the columns of the
Standard the eye first strikes "Public Meeting
in Orange county," The proceedings are
signed by John C. Sykes, chairman, and An-
derson P. Cotes, secretary. The main burden
of the preamble and resolutions is in denun-
ciation of the treatment of.. North Carolina by
the Confederate Government, and then comes
the following:

Resolved, That enough blood and treasure
have been sacrificed in this cruel war to prove
that fighting will not accomplish the desired
end.

Resolved, That we are in favor ofnegotiation,
and that the people both North and South
should at onto 6eltot the ablest and most. un-
prejudiced stalesinen from amongst them to
meet in Peace Convention of the two sections,
to make an aoneet, patriotic, Christian effort
ss brethern to put a stop to the present cruel,
savage, and unchristian war.

Resolved, That we will cast our suffrages for
no man to represent us in the Congress of the
Confedprate States who declares himself op-
posed to negotiation and a generalPeace con-
vention.

YADKIN COUNTY.
Yadkin county comes next, and the proceed-

ings, as in ease with all the others to which
we shall refer, ere given in detail, and prop-
erly signed by the officers. We quote from the
resolutions :

Resolved, That we have been carried out of
the United States bya minority vote ; anithat

s

we' onsider the tithing law unfair and unjust,
anithat we are not bound to pay it..

olvecl, That the Davis administration hav-
ing called upon the Governor for seven, thou-
sand militia, we deem it unjust to the best in-
terestof the State that any more troops be fur-
nished until other States have furnished their
justpoles-of men.

Resolved, That we favor a proposition of
peace to the enemy upon such terms as will
guarantee to us our rights upon an eqality
with the North.

Resolved, That we are opposed to any alli-
ance or annexation to England or France, or
any monarchy whatever. We are aleo in fa-
vor of a free apeech and a free press.

GUILFORD COUNTY.
Resolved, That as PresidentDavis has called

upon the Governor of North Carolina for all
eenseripts from the age of eighteen to forty-
fire, we deem it unjust to the best interests of
the State for any more troops to be furnished.

Resolved, That we are in favor of a, Peace
Convention, to be composed of delegates from
all the States, elected by the people, to meet
soon in'convention, to make a good and per-
manent peace.

Resolved, That we are in favor of an imme-
diate armistice, that this bloody and desolating
war, which has already caused the death of so
many hundreds of thousands of poor unpre-
pared mortals, who have left behind them so
many millions of mourning widows and or-
phans, and which has brought this once happy
and free people incalculable loss and irretrieva-
ble woes, and degraded us in the estimation of
all Christian people the world over, immedi-
ately cease.

Resolved, That, in our opinion, under present
and prevailing circumstances, the -best thing
the people of North Carolina can do is to go
in for the prineiples of Washington, Jefferson,
Madison, Monrop, Jackson, Szt., and for the
Constitution as it is.

RANDOLPH COUNTY.
Resolved, That we are opposed to the con-

tinuance of this unholy war to the destruction
of our lives and property.

Resolved, That we are in favor of any peace
that will secure our rights and which will not.
tern' to enslave us.

Resolved, That we agree to abide by a ma-
jority of the votes ofNorth Carolina in any plan
that may be devised in Convention assembled
er otherwise.

Resolved, That we hereby pledge our sacred
horor and property for themaintenance of any
honorable effort that will secure to the people
of the State a speedy peace.

Resolved, That. the President having called
upon us for more men,,‘Pe deem it detrimental
to the best interests of the State that any more
troops be furnished, as we believe too many
have already gone from this part of the State.

[Catham, Montgomery,and Alleghany coun-
ties pass resolutions similar to those last
quoted.] •

MOORE COUNTY

Resolved, That this unnatural war has been
waged long enough without material advan-
tage to either side, and we would most ear-
nestly appeal to the friends of suffering hu-
manity throughout the State to' use their
utmost efforts to procure as speedily as possi-
ble an honorable and lasting peace.

WAKE CEIIETY.

Resolved, That the present bloody and inhu-
man war has raged long enoughwithout any
profit or material advantage to either the
North or the South ; we, therefore, call upon
our representatives in the next Congress to
use their utmost endeavors to obtain a oessa-
sion of hostilities and a termination of our
present struggle in a just, honorable and last-
ing pain,

BUNCOMBE COUNTY.

Resolved, That we are tired of this desola-
ting, ruinous, war, and will vote for no man
to represent us in any form who will notPub-
liclypledge himself to make use of the first
and all the Means in his power to bring about
a reconciliation between-the contending par-
ti

and Congress to make an immediate effort to
secure an armistice of six
to institute negotiations for.peaos. Every in-
terest of humanity and religion demand peace,
for extermination of slavery must follow per-
sistence in this wicked war. .

Resolved, That we call upon the , citizens of
the several counties of this State who are favor-
able to a speedy peaoe,"and are unwilling to
seetheir beloved North State overran tind madea ruin, in case speedy negotiations are not set
on foot by the Government to secure peace, to
electdelegates to a State conveittica, who 1011
place North Carolina in a position where she
can negotiate for herself as a sovereign State.

The Standard notes at the botton of several
of these reports the receipt of various sums of
mosey for subscriptions—one amounting to
ninety dollars—and announces that the pro-
ceedings of fourteen similar meetings in other
counties will appear in its next issue.

g‘ COPPERHEAbS,
From the Boston Courier

. .If the term c opperhead-implies, as we sup-
pose, all those who are not itepublicans, there
are, as is well known, avery large proportion
in our armies which would certainly come un-
der the designation thus opprobriously applied
to them. In general the 6, thinking bayonets"
in our armies are most likely to be copper-
heads," as that term is used to describe the
friends of the Constitution and Union. We
believe it is because they are espeeially such
in the Army of the .Potomao that it has been
treated so shabbily by the Administration.

We find, in confirmation of our views, the
following article in the Troy PTISS, by which
it appears that a Democrat in the Army of the.
Potomac is a copperhead ; and that this class
does the fighting :

O.COITEHHEADS" IN THE .ARMY.
A friend who has just received an interest-

ing letter from the army permits us to make
the following extract from it. It shows *hat
kind of men are fighting the battles of the
country :

CAMP, U. S. Vols., Aug. 23, 1863
I have written several letters, but can get noanswer at all. 'lna ie the matter with all the

folks HaveltheYbeeb drafted'?
They say that there was a riot in Troy a short

time ago, and that the Copperheads did it all.
I don't know what you call a Copperhead in
Troy, but in thd army of thePotomac, ifaroansays he is a Democrat, he is, called a Copper-
head. That is the name I go by altogether
now.

But if Demoerats are all Copperheads, and
called traitors, they are allAhat can be found
to fight, for t he very ones who were strong Re-
publicans, fell out on the march before we got
to Gettysburg, and the Copperheads had to do
all the fighting.

Our Colonel was a good Democrat, and he
got killed.

Tbat'a w,hat's tho maker" •
Respects to—aid---andeverybOdy.

Yours,.
Two of these "traitorous" Copperheads offi-cers in that same army, called upou us no

longer ego than yesterday. They °uproot:al
'the same sentiments, and more. of them, to be
read in the above letter. They particularly
mentioned a late visit Of Mr.: SenaterAfilson
to that army, and deelaredAlutkaaliiiinkitcould too strongly. indicate, the, AU:dike with
which his presence &ere web•regarded.

ANOTHER OEFTRAON,..47O received informs.
tion on Monday afternoon of.a transaction in
which the provost guard has been guilty of
another outrage, growing out of the following
circumstances eon ofRobert 7.llMSeyr
of Donegal township, was drafted.&Ad duly re-
ported himself with papers properly drawn
up, signed' nd witnessed to secure his etentp-
tion—he being under twenty years of age.—
This was all satisfactory to the marshal and.
the board, who ordered his discharge_papers
made out, which was accordingly done, when
the young man returned home with .the die-
charge papers in his pocket. On Monday last,
just as he was dismounting'from his team, he
was seized, by two armed men—members of
the provost guard—and ordered to come along
with them. Re remonstrated with them, pro-
duced his discharge and informed them that
he was under the age required by law to come
within the limits of the draft. Theyrudely
gad yielently refused to heed his remonstran-
ees.

He was instantly and cruelly handcuffed and
dragged to Stahlstown, there 'bound to
another man, and the two brought to Greens-
burg. On being eonfrorited by the •Provost
Marshal, he again produced his papers of ex-
emption. Ile was informedthat'through neglect
of the clerks, the record of his discharge and
the reasons therefor, were not entered on the
books, and for thisle was so ruthlessly drag-
ged from . his home—a subject of Abolition
tyranny and abuse. Under the late prochima-
tion of the President this respectable young
white man was withtint legal 'redress for as
outrage, half of which done' to a rttnaWity ne-
gro would make the whole Abolition.peck howl
with horror.—Greensbury Republican, 23.

AMINEIfor AN Ex-PROVOST MARSHAL.—EN-
Provost Marshal Strachan, late of Palmyra,
Mo., was arrested in Quincy, 111., on the 9th
inst., by order of the Provost Marshal General
of St. Louis, &radian is charged withem-
bezzling some .$20,000 of the 'funds of the
Government while 'acting as Provost Marshal
at Ptilmyra. The Quincy Herald .charges that
Strachan induced CI M'Neil to shoot the ten
guerrillas in retaliation for the murder of an
old man, about a year ago. It says : "In
this transaction Strachan , got himself into a
serious scrape, for which he was a few days
since indicted by. the *rand Jury of Marion
county. On the morning appointed Air the
shooting of Wise ten men, the wife of one of
the men thus condemned to be shot, came to
Palmyra six little children, called upon
Strachan, told him her husband was condflined
to be shot that day, and that those were her
children—that if her husband shoild be mnr-

Tiered she would be unable to support the chil-
dren; and begged the lnhuman wretch, with
big tears in. her eyes, to release him from the
sentence.

Strachan at first refused,- but the poor wo-
man's importunitise were 00 keteletent that be
finally told her if she would raise him $5OO,
and permit hint to ttie her, he would reletise
her husband. The 'Waif-broken woman can-
vassed the tOwn of. Palmyra bad found al*
could raise the money required. Mr. Beverly,
of Lagrange, Mo., called at our, office some
days agd and told us that he furnished $3OO of
the amount,,and that he had Eltrachan's

in .bispocket for •it. _ The monr
raised ;,,Straohan pocketed it ; compei
poor heart7broken, afflicted woman tr
to his hellish 'lust, and releas2d
For this crime against GA-againsi
all the nobler impulses and4nst; -
nature, he_ has been, ,indiW
Jnry of Marion county.;
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PRICE TWO CENTS.

JUPb cc L

AV- At
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
EEO

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS & WOUNDS,
PILES, HEADACHE, and ALL RHELY- •

NAMand NERVOUS DISORDERS.
For all of which it is a speedy and Certainremedy,

and never fails. This Liniment is prepared from the
recipe of Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut, the fa-
MOUS bone setter, and has been used in his practice for
more than twenty years with the most astonishing sue-
hen.

AS AN ALLEVIATOR OF PAIN, it is unrivaled
by any preparation before thepublic, of which the most
skeptical maybe convinced by a single trial.

This Liniment will cure rapidllyand radically, RHEU-
MATIC bISORDERS of every kind, and in thousands
of eases where it has been used it has never beenknown
to fail.

FOR NEURALGIA, it will afford immediate relief
in every case, however distressing.
ft will relieve the worst cases of HEADACHE in

three minutes and is warranted to do it.
TOOTHACHE also will it mire instantly,
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENERAL

LASSITUDE, arising from imprudence or excess. this
Liniment is a most happy and unfailing remedy. Act-
ingdirectlyupon thenervoustissues, it strengthens and
revivifies the system, mid restores it to elasticity and
vigor.

FOR PILES.—As an external remedy, we claim that
it is the best known, and we challenge the world to pro-
duce an equal. livery victim of this distressing com-
plaint should give it a trial, for it will not fail to afford
Immediaterelief, and Ina majority of eases will effset
aroiliest cure.

QUINSY awl SORE THROAT are sometimes ex-
tremely malignant and dangerous, but a timelyapplica-
tion of this Liniment will never fail to cure.

seRAIAT.S aresometimes very. obstinate and enlarge-
ment of the joints is liable to occur If neglectrd. The
wordcase may be conquered by this Liniment in two or
three days.

BRUISES, CUTS, WOUNDS, SORES, ULCERS,
BURNSand SCALDS,yield readily to the wonderful
healing properties of DR. SWEET'S INIIIILIBLE
LINIMENTwhen used according to directions. Also,
CHILBLAINS, FROSTED FEET, and INSECT
BITES and STINGS.

EVERY SOUSE OWNER
should have this remedy at baud, for fill timely nee at
the first appearance of Lameness will effectually pre-
vent those formidable diseases to which all horses are
liable and which render so many otherwise valuable
horses nearly worthless.

Overfour hundred voluntary testimoniala to the won-
derful curative properties of this Liniment have been
received within the last two wars, and many of them
from persons in the highest ranks of life.

CAUTION.
To avoid imposit'on, observe the Signature and Like.

gess of Dr. Stephen Sweet on every label, and also
" Stephen Sweet s 3ntalfiblo Liniment" blown iii the
glass of each bottle, without which roue are genuine.

RICHARDSON & CO.,
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.

For sale by all dealers. aplleow.d&W

Javting.
&Lk WOBX PIIOMIBED

0 N WEIN!

1 0 91:1
PENNSYLVANIA'

STEAM DYEING ESTABLISHMENT,
104 MARKIT OTIIIIIIT,

BETWEEN FOTIR2II AND FIFTH,
HARRISBURG, PA.,

Where every description of Ladles , and Gentlemen's
iftfoitottai Pleas 00811B7 itIL, are Dyed, Olesnsed, and
milked lathe ItArt Pumperand at the shortest untie*.

noil-d&wly DODGR & 00.. Proprietors.

T H E

Weekly "Patriot & Union,"
THE CHEAPEST PAPER PUBLISHED IN

PENNSYLVANIA!
AND

THB ONLY DBMOOBATIO PAPER PUBLISHED AT
THE BEAT OT GOVBANHBILT !

FORTY-FOUR OOLUAINN OF READING/ MAT-
TER EACH WEEK:

AT THE LOW PRICE OF ONE DOLLAR
AND FIFTY. CENTS!

WHIN
SUBSCRIBED FOR IN CLUBS OF NOT LESS

THAN TEN COPIES T O ONE ADDRESS!

We have been compelled torain the clitbfillbeeription
price to one dollar and fifty cents in order to save our-
selves from actual loss. Paper has risen, including
taxes, abput twenty-five per cent., and is still tieing;
and whenwe tell our Bemocratie friends, candidly, that
we can no longer afford toeels thegripikly PATRIOT AND

UNION at one dollar a year.and must add fifty cents or
stop the publication, we trust they will appreciate our
position, and, instead of withdrawing their subscrip-
tions, go to work witha will to inerease anelist inevery
county is the State. We have endeavored, and shall
continue our efforts, to make thepaper useful esaparty
organ, and welcome as anews messenger to every fam-
fly. We flatter ourselves that It has notbeen without
some influence in producing the glorious revolution iu
thepolitics ofthe State achieved at the late election;
and If fearlessness in the discharge of duty, fidelity to
theprinciples of the party, and au anxisum desire to pro.
mote its interests, with Rome experience and a moderate
degree of ability, can be made serviceable hereafter, the
Weekly PATRIOT AND 'UNION Will not be less Useful to
the party or less welcome to the family circle in the fu-
ture than it has been in the past. We confidently look
for increased encouragement in this great enterprise,
and appeal to everyinfluential Democrat in the State to
lend us his aid in running our enpecription list up to

twenty or thirty tholatland. The expense to eash indi.
vides' is trifling, thebenefit to the party may be great.
Believing that the Democracy of the State feel 'the ne-
cessity of sustaining a fearless central organ, we make
this appeal to them for assistance with the fullest confi-
dence ofmecum.

The same reasons which induce ne to raise the price
ofthe Weekly, operate in regard to theDaily paper, the
price of which is also increased. Theadditional coat to
each subscriber willbe but trifling; and, while we ean-
not persuade ourselves that the change necessarilymade
will result in any diminution of our daily circulation,
yet, were we certain that such would be the conse-
quence,we should still be compelled to make it, or suf-
fer a ruinous loss. Under these ONGIMISteIIGOO we must
throw ourselves upon the generosity, or, rather, the
justice of the public, and abide their verdict, whatever
it may be.

The period for which meaty of eitt inbaelibers have
paid for their paper being on the eve of expiring, we
take the liberty of issuing this notice, reminding them
of the came, in order that they may

RENEW TREIB, CLUBS.
We shall also take it asanespecial favor if our present

subscribers will urge upon their neighbors the fact that
thePAratoT ♦ND UNION is the only Democratic Paper
printed inIlerriebarg, and O'onsidering the large amount
of reading Matteri embracing all the &arrant Dews of
the day, and .

4 1-211414 ILLP-Ii DISP A.TOHNS
from everywhere ap to the MOPeet tile Mier Goes to
press, pdatinal, miacellameona,pneral and local news
market reports, is decidedly the

CHEAPEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
• , TIIE STATR!

There is scsreely a village or town in the State in
whicha club cannot be raised if the properexertion be
made, and surely there are few places in which oneor
moreenergetic men cannot be found who are infavor of
the dissemination of sound Democratic doctrines, who
would be willing to makethe effort to raise a club.

DEMOCRATS OF THE INTERIOR!
Let us hear from you. The ozleting war, and the ap•
poaching sessions of Congress and the State Legisla-
ture, are=seated with unusual interest, and every man
should have the news.

TERMS.
DAILY PATRIOT AND UNION

Single eopy for one year, inadvanceti 00•

Single copy duringthe session of theLegielature— 2 00
City subscribers ten cents per week.
Copies supplied to agents at the rate of=l5O per hun-

dred,
WIRRLY PATRIOT AND UNION,

Publishedevery Thursday.
Single copy one year, in advance " $2 00
Ton eopies to one address 44) 00

Subecriptions maycommenceat any time. PAY AL-
WAYS IN ADVANON. We are obliged to make this
imperative. In every instance. cash must accompany
subscription. Any person sending us a club.of twenty

subscribers to the Weekly will be entitled to a .50y far

his services. The price, evenat the advanced rate is

sb kw that we cannot offer greater inducements than
this. Additions may be made at any time to a club of

subscribers by remitting one dollar and fifty cents

for each additional name. It is not nemOsarytO send
as the namesof those constituting a club, as we cannot
undertake to address each paper to club subscribers
eapgratety, ppedmeneqpies ofthe Weeklywill be sent
toall who desire it.

O. AARRIBTT & CO., Harrisburg, Pa

N. B.—The following law,pimaby congress to 1860,
deans the duty of Poetmasters in relation to the de•
livery of oowlporto to dab enbeeribere
(See Loth, Brows t C0.>.1 edition of the Laws of 1880,

page88, chapter 131,section 1.)
"Provided, however, that where packages of new pa-

pers orperiodicals arereceived atanypiast office directed
to one addrewit and the names of.the dabBfbltril'!" 11t"
which ahoy belong, with thepostage for a quarterinad-
vance, shall be handed to the postmaster, he shall de-
liver the Same to theirrespective owners ."

To enable the Postmaster to comply with this regula-
tion,it will be necessary that be be (milked With the

het of names composing the club, and paid a quarter%
(oryear's) postage in advance. The uniform courtesy

of Postmasters, affords the assurance that they will
eheerfullysooommonateclub enbacribeni, and the latter

shouldtake care that the postage, which is but a trifle
each cue, be paid In advance. Bend on the slobs.

INDEPENDENCE ISLAND.
Messrs. MOCKER & FALK, Proprietors, announce to

the citizens of Harrisburg that this cool and delightful
Summerretreat is now open for visitors. Accommoda-
tions will be furnished to parties andpie-nies atreason-
able terms, a daneing platform having been WOO fur
their special use. Season tickets fAr gond fOr
one year,$l.OO

No improper characters admitted, and no intoxicated
Person Will be permitted to visit the Island.

A FerryBoat plies constantly between the Islandand
the foot of Broad street, West Harrisburg. jelB.Bm

BASKETS!.LAMES TRAVELING,
SUBMIT.

1011100L,
PAR Elt, •

- KNIPE.
CLOTBBS,

ROUND,
CHILDREN%

CASIO,
Nor sale low, by
jell WM. DOCK, Jr., & Co

Dttriot Rion+
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